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For three days your Scoutcratt has been travelling through empty
space, from one ,orsaken part of the galaxy to another. You're a
techno-scavenger, making a living searching for abandoned
technological systems - but ror allthe luck you've had in the past
month, you might as well be an intergalactic drifter. Psytek, your
Science Droid System Analyzer, is monitoring the instruments.
Suddenly Psytek picks up the strongest radiation flux you've ever
s€en! On an uncharted planet . . . a planet cut by deep ritls. ls it
possible you've discovered the legendary planet, Koronis?

Seven hundred thousand years ago, the Ancienls ruled the stars - a
conlederalion of over thirty different races whose technological
achievements were unsurpassed. According to legend, the Ancients
used the deep ritts of a planetcalled Koronis to testtheirmost pcwerful
weapons. Finding the fabl€d Koronis Bift has been a dream of
technoscavongers ,or centuries. Now iust maybe, you're the one!

Psytek prepares the surlace Rover and Repo- Tech Robot lor the
descent to the planet. The Scoutcratt, with Psytek in control, will orbit
while you explore.

OUICKSTART
Loading lmtructions.
AMSTBAD:

- Switch Amstrad Computer and Disk Drive ON
- trl'sert Koronis Rift diskette into Disk Drive
- Type RUN "KORONIS and press RETURN

The program will now load

CONTBOL:

For joystick control, plug a joystick into port 1 ot pod 2. DO NOT
plug a joystick into both ports. For keyboard control, use following
keys:

Pause Game
Fire
Move up
Move down
Move right
Move left

1. Launch Scodcrdl: You begin the game from inside the Surface
Rover, readylo explorethe planet Koronis. To start scavenging, press
the fire button on your joystick.

Space Bar
Shift (copy on Amstrad)
1 (Cursor Key UP)
| (Cursor Key DOWN)

--- (Cursor Key RIGHT)
<-- (Cursor Key LEFT)



2. Korcnis Rlft: The planel Koronis is cut bydeep valleys, called ritts,
ringed by mountain ranges and sprinkled with hills. You land in Ritt
One, which looks to be the least dangerous.

3. Hulks: The vehicle you see on the ground before you is an
abandoned hulk, a war machine of the Ancients.

 . Vileo Display3: Check thevideo displays at the top ofyourscreen.
To the far lett, the circlewilh a glowing dot atthe top is yourdirectional
display. The glowing dot points toward the nearest hulk, right in lront
of you.

5. Search: To search ,or more Ancient technology, turn your ship until
the dot is at the top of the display, and move foryvard.

6. Drive: To turn on fonivard drive, push the joystick foMard. To turn
ot ,orward drive, pull it back. Push the joystick left or right to turn in
those directions.

7. Guardian Saucers: Untilyou destroytheir base on Level20, waves
ot Guardian Saucers will be out to destroy you. You have two choices
- to evade, orto destroy. To tight back, use yourioystickto centre your
targeting cursor (the small cross hair) on an enemy saucer and push
the joystick button. One hit may not be enough.

8. Cur3or Control: During normal operation the cursor moves freely
in the view window and pressing the joystick bunon lires the laser
weapon (when it is turned on). MESSAGE AREA - The cursor allows
you to activate any of the functions displayed in the message areas. To
rnake a selection, pull the joyslick back until the cursor reaches the
bottom olthe viewwindow, then pressthe butlon. The cursorwillenter
the selection area. Move the joyslick letl or rightto make yoursel€ction
- lh6 light above each option indicales it has been selected. press the
bunon to aclivate it. To relurn the cursor to the view window push
lorward on the joystick. MODULE AREA - Move the cursor td the
bottom ol the screen and push bunon. continue to oull back on lhe
joystick. Moving the,oystick lett and right selects ditierent systems. To
relurn to maan window press the ioystick torward.

9. Loodng Hulc/Retum to Scoutcrart: The lelhal radialion tevets on
Koronis require you to send your Repo-Tech Robot out to search and
lool the hulks you lind. Once you've destroyed all the attacking
saucers and moved your Rover nexl tc lhe hulk ihe options "LOOT
HULK" and "CALL SHIP'will appear in message area. Move the
cursor right until the indicator light above "LOOT HULK" comes on and
rssue the command io your RT Robot by pressing the joystick bution.
The RT Robot willbring back any usefulsystems iifinds in the hulk. To



relurn to the Scou,vratt, activale the indicalor light above "CALL
SHIP" and press the ioystick button.

1O. FinalObiective: Destroy the saucer base in Ritt 20 by gradually
increasing your capabilities on the eailier levels. You can end the
game anytime by returning to your scoutcraft to cash in on all the
technology you've lound; but you can not claim the planel unless )ou
destroy lhe Guardian Base.

11. Pauge and Restart: Press the SPACE BAR to pause the game.
Press it again to resume. To reset lhe game press RUN/STOP, then
press RESTORE.

OPERATIONS MANUAL: SCAVENGER Mk lV MOOULAR
PLANETARY SURFACE ROVER

:I* t
Targeting and Firing Laser: The targeting cursor (D) moves lreely
wilhin lhe view window (B). The joystick button fires the laserweapon.

Operation of Message Area (F) Functiona: The message and
module areas are lound in the Selection Area (A) ol the screen.

"LOOT HULK" directs your remole technoscavenger (RT Robot) to
search an artifact ror uselul systems.

ATABI VERSION SHOWN



"CALL SHIP" signals your scout ship to return to pick you up.

"ADD MOOULE'(or pressing the joystick button)will installwhatever
system your RT Robot is carrying into whichever slol is selected in the
niodule'area (C). To return the cursorto the view window push forward
on the ioystick.

Operation ol Surface Rover Module Area

The Rovercan hold up to six systems in its module area (C). Enterthe
module area. The cursor will light up the select bar (G) ot a given
system. To switch a sel€cted system on or otf, press the ioystick
biJtlon. Th€ system icon will light up when it is on. NOTE: Systems are
idenlilied by the type and origin symbols displayed in the module slot
(see " System lcons"). To relurn to main window press the
ioystick lorward.

Operation ol the Surlace Rover Disday Screens

The Mk lV directional display (K) is lactory set to detect the nearest
concentration ot Ancient technology. A glowing indicator (L) will
appear when such technology is present. Botate the ship until the
indicator is at the top ol the dir€ctional display, then move lonvard to
locate it. l, no indicator appears, you have looted all hulks on this ritt.
Factory sening may be pre-empted by new radar modules.

To monitor additional systems, the Mk lV Rover is equipped with two
special display screens in the second and litth positions (X). These
screens have been designed lor systems that require operational
displays (ol maps, lor example, or timers). lf both displays are in use,
turning on a new module that requires a displaywillautomatically lurn
otl the least important of the modules currently in use.

The drive status display (M) incicates the status ol the Mk lV's main
engines. Green indicates normaloperation atlull power, red indicates
the enginss have stalled. Belowthe drive indicator, a speedometer bar
(N), indicates the cratt's speed.

The power reserve display (O) indicates the totalenergy charge ready
,or us6 by your main weapons system (P). To the right, the display
shows ths amount ol energy each shot will use (Q). Power iscalibrated
in gigajoules (0-10O). The Mk lV standard power reserve can hold only
eight gigajoules ol charge, but this can be augmented by the addition
ol power roserve booster modules. The power bar colour is the same
as your active laser.



The shield display (Fl) indicates the current strength of your
chromoquantized shields - six frequency ranges from red to violet. A
lully black bar in any ol the individual freguencies indicates that the
shield strength for that range has been depleted, and any lurther hits
of that frequency will result in your destruclion.

OPERATIONS MANUAL: Psytek 7500 Series Science Droid
System Analyser

ATARI VERSION SHOWN

Opcraticn Within the View Window

Once the Rover has returned to the Scoutcratt, the view window (A)
ofters a closed-circuit image ol the activitles of the Science Droid. A
conveyer bell (B) transports individual systems lo and lrom the
Scoutcratt storage area.

To view lhe inventory of systems in lhe Scoutcraft storage area,
position the cursor in the view window, then move ihe joystick leti and
right. The conveyer belt will move systems to and from ihe Scoutcratl
storage

ln orderlo analyze or dismantle a system, positionthe desired system
on the conveyer belt.

Operation ot the Surlace Rover Module Area

To move a syslem from the Sudace Rover module area to Scoutcratt
storage, position the cursor in the module you wish lo move and press



the bunon. The selecled syslem will appear on the conveyer bell.
NOTE: il lhere is a currenl system in view, it will automatiaally move
aside.

To inslall any syslem lrom Scoutcratl storage inlo lhe Surrace Rover
module arsa (C), position the desired system on the crnveyer belt.
Movs to lhe Surfacq, Rover module area by pulling back on the
joyslick. Position the cursor in the desired empty module, and press
the bunon.

To move syslems from one posiiion to another within the Surface
Rover module area, posilion the cursor in lhe selected module. Push
lhe button lo pick up the selected system. Move it to the desired
location by moving the ioyslick lett or right. Push lhe button again to
inslall lho system in its new location.

Operatlon ol Selectbn Area Functbns

The Psylek Science Droid Analyzer allows you to seloct from among
(rou0 functions within the s€lection area (D). To 6nter the selection
area, push lonrard on the joystick. To make a seleclion, posilion the
cursor on the desired lunclion and press the bunon.

etliciency ot a system an
center ol your Rover (E).

DISIIANTLE causes Psylek to dismantle a systsm and record its
function lor laler sale.

AI{ALYSIS instructs the Science Droid to evaluate th€ power and
d display the inlormation in lhe message

EXITSHIP instructs the Rover to return to the surlace olthe planel for
turther exploration. ll you EXIT SHIP you will see a n€w set ol options

- "STAY HERE" returns you to Psytek: "SAME RIFT" returns you to
the spot whero you w6re last picked up: "NEXT RIFT" moves you
ahead one ritt; and 'SKIP ONE" moves you ah€ad two ritls.

END TRIP allows you to r€lurn to your home planet with the systems
that you have coll€c,tod. The seleclion ot END TRIP opens a second
l€velof options to SAVE GAME, LOAD GAME (restart a previously
Baved game) or END GAME (end gam€ and compute score). Note:
selecting SAVE GAME will overwrite any previously saved game.



OUICKSTART
Loading lnstructions
SINCL,AIR ZX SPECTRUM

1 . Be sure that the EAR socket of lhe Spectrum is connected to the
EAR socket of the tape recorder.

2. Place the cassetle in the recorder and rewind to the beginning.
3. Type LOAD"" using theJ key for LOAD and the P key and

SYMBOL SHIFT tor the " (quotes).
4. Press the ENTER key.
5. Press PLAY on the cassette recorder.
6. After several seconds, the program title should appear. After a

minuite or so, a full titles screen will appear, surrounded by a
moving static-like background, and lasting approximately four
minutes. lf this loading sequence does not occur adjust the volume
on the recorder and repeat this entire procedure.

CONTROL:

This program is compatiblewith Kempston interface, Sinclair lnterface
ll and Proteucursor intertace. Control of your surlace Rover is via
joystick and keyboard, or keyboard only. For Keyboard control, use
the lollowing keysi

Pause game ENTER
Move foMard/stop ............
Move right
Move left

Cursor ................................ key I

Cursor down ...................... key M
Cursor left ........................... key J
Cursor right ........................ key K
(or use ioystick fire buttton)Fire

key S
key A
key D
key 0

1. Launch Scoutcraft: You begin the game from inside the surface
Rover, ready to explore the planet Koronis. To start scavenging, press
fire and follow the on-screen prompts.

2. Koronis Rift: The planet Koronis is cut by deep valleys, called rifts,
ringed by mountain ranges and sprinkled with hills. You land in Rift
One, which looks to be the least dangerous.

3. Hulks: The vehicle you see before you is an abandoned hulk, a war
machine of the Ancients.

4. Vtdeo displays: Check the video displays at the top ofyour screen.
To the far lefl, the circle with a dot at the top is your directional display.
The dot points toward lhe nearest hulk, right in lront ol you.

5. Search: To search ror more Ancient technology, turn your ship until
the dot is at the top ol the display, and move lorward.



6. Drive: To turn on fonvard drive, press key S. Press again to turn otl
loruvard drive. Press key A or D to lurn left or right. To operate the drive
system you musl be in normal operations mode, i.e. the cursor musl be
on screen. lI it is not visible push the joystick lorward or press key l.

7. Guardian Saucers: Until you destroy their base on level 20, waves
ol Guardian Saucers will be out to destroy you. You have two choices
- to evade, or to destroy. To fight back, use yourjoystick to centre the
cursor (the small cross hair) on an enemy saucer and push theioystick
button. One hit may not be enough.

8. Selecting functions/modules: During normal operations the
cursor moves freely in the view window and pressing the joystick
button fires the laser weapon (when it is turned on).
MESSAGE AREA-The lunctions displayed in the message area may
be selected by pressing keys 1,2,3 or4. The light above each oplion
indicates it has been selected. Press lire to activate the selected
lunclion. To return the cursor to the view window push the ioystick
fon,ard (or Press key l)
MOOULE AREA-To selectone olthe six module areas press keys Q,
W, E, R, Tor Y. To return tothe main window push the joystick fonvard.

9. Looling Hulks/Retum to Scoutcraft: The lethalradiation levelson
Koronis requireyou to send your Repo-Tech Robotoutto search and
loot the hulks you find. Once you've destroyed all the attacking
saucers and moved your Rover nen to the hulk the options "LOOT
HULK" and "CALL SHIP" will appear in lhe message area. Press key
2 to select "LOOT HULK" and issue the command to your RT Robot
by pressing fire. The RT Robot will bring back any useful systems it
finds in the hulks. To return to the scoutcraft, activate the indicator light
above "CALL SHIP" by pressing key 1 and press fire.

10. FinalObiectlve: Oestroy the saucer base in Ritt 20 by gradually
increasing your capabilities on the earlier levels. You can end the
game anytime by returning to your Scoutcratt to cash in on all the
technology you've round, but you can not claim the planet unless you
destroy the Guardian Base.

I 1. Pause and Restart: Press ENTER to pause the game. Press il
again to resume.



OPERATIONS MANUAL: SCAVENGER MK IV MODULAR
PLANETARY SURFACE ROVER

:il
rI

Targeting and Firing Laser: The targeting cursor (D) moves freely
within the view window (B). The joystick button or key 0 fires the laser
weapon.

Operation ol Message Area (F) Functions: The message and
module areas are found in the Selection Area (A) of lhe screen.

"LOOT HULK" directs your remote technoscavenger (RT Robot) to
search an artifact for useful systems.

"CALL SHIP" signals your scoul ship to return to pick you up.

'ADD MODULE" (or pressing the joystick button) will install whatever
system your RT Flobot is carrying into whichever slot is selected in the
module area (C). To return the cursor to the view window push the
joystick loMard or press key L

ATARI VERSION SHOWN



Operation ol Surface Rover Module Area

The Bover can hold up to six systems in its module area (C). To select
a system press keys O to Y. To switch a selected system on or otf,
press fire. The system icon will light up when it is on. NOTE: Systems
identified by the type and origin symbols displayed in the module slot
(see "System lcons"). To return to main window push the ioystick

'loMard or press key l.

Operation of the Surface Rover Display Screens

The Mk lV directional display (K) is factory set to detect the nearest
concentration of Ancient Technology. An indicalor (L) will appear
when such technology is present. Rotate the ship untilthe indicator is
at the top of the directional display, then move forward to locate it. lf no
indicator appears, you have looted all hulks on this rift. Factory setting
may be pre-empted by new radar modules.

To monitor additional systems, the Mk lV Rover is equipped with two
special display screens in lhe second and liflh positions (X). These
screens have been designed lor systems that require operational
displays (of maps, for example, or timers). lf both displays are in use,
turning on a new module that requires a display will automatically turn
ofl the least important of the modules currently in use.

The drive status display (M) indicates the status of the Mk lv's main
engines. Green indicates normaloperation atfull power, red indicaies
the engines have stalled. Below the drive indicator, a speedmeter bar
(N) indicates the craft's speed.

The power reserve display (0) indicates the total energy charge ready
for use by your main weapons system (P). To the right, the display
shows the amount of energy each shot will use (Q). Power is calibrated
in gigaioules (0-100). The Mk lVstandard power reservecan hold only
eight gigaioules of charge, but this can be augmented by the addition
of power reseve booster modules. The power bar colour is the same
as your active laser.

The shield display (Fl) indicates the current strength of your
chromoquantised shields - six frequency ranges lrom red to violet. A
Iully black bar in any of the individual lrequencies indicates that the
shield strength ,or that range has been depleted, and any further hits
of that frequency will result in your destruction.



OPERATIONS MANUAL - PSYTEK 75OO SERIES SCIENCE
DROID SYSTEM ANALYSER

ATABI VERSION SHOWN

Operations Within the View Window

Once the Flover has returned to the Scoutcraft, the view window (A)
offers a closed-circuit image of the activities of the Science Droid. A
conveyor belt (B) transports individual systems to and from the
Scoutcraft storage area.

To viewthe inventory of systems in the Scoutcraft storage area, push
the joystick torward or press 6 or 7. The conveyor belt willthen change
from green to blue. Move the joystick left and right or use keys 6 and
7 to move systems to and lrom the Scoutcraft storage.

ln orderto analyse or dismantle asystem, positionthe desired system
on the conveyor belt.

Operation of the Surface Bover Module Area

To move a system lrom the Surface Rover module area to Scoutcraft
storage, light the indicator of the desired system by pressing keys Q,
W, E, R, TorY, then pressfire. The selected system willappearon the
conveyor belt. NOTE: lf there is a current system in view, it will
automatically move aside.

To install any system from Scoutcraft storage into the Surface Rover
module area (C), position the desired system on the conveyor belt.
Select an empty module by pressing key Q - V, then press fire.



Operations of Selection Area Functions

The Psytek Science Droid Analyser allows you to selecl from among
lourfun-ctions within the selectioh area (D). io make a selection, press
key 1 , 2, 3 or 4 then press tire.

DISMANTLE causes Psytek to dismantle a system and record its
,unclion for later sale.

ANALYSIS instructs the Science Droid 10 evaluate the power and
etficiency of a system and display the information in the message
centre of your Bover (E).

EXITSHIP instructs the Roverto return to lhe surtace ofthe planet for
further exploration. lf you EXIT SHIP you willsee a new set of optionsi

STAY HERE returns you to Psytek.
S4MEffIFT returns you to the spot where you were last picked up.
NEXT RIFT moves vou ahead one rift.
SKIP ONE moves y'ou ahead two rifts.

END TRIP allows you to return to your home planet with the systems
you have collected. The selection of END TRIP opens a second level
of optionsto END GAME (end game and compute score)or FtESUME.

SYSTEM rcOltls

The lollowing lists standard military systems of the Ancients, along
with lh€ symbols commonly used to identity them. Other types exist
lhat have not yel been identified.

LASER - Chromoquantized laser, capable of emitting a
beam of destructive energy in a single colour frequency.

SHIELD - Chromoquantized shield, capable of delending
against ensrgy weapons of various colours.

GENEBATOR - comprising standard power supply.

POWER RESERVE - a high capacity energy storage
device.

RADAR - Remote sensing device, designed to locate a
specifictype or class olobjects. May also serve as compass
or direction find6r.

:t
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+ ECM - Electronic countgrmeasure device, capable o,
interf€ring wilh enemy detection gear and rendering the
user harder to delecl-

FOWERFLOW
Ontoard Systems

Your Mk lV has been equipped with Autotronic power distribution. All
on-board systems require power lrom your generator. Ten percent of
lhe energy is directed to weapons and shields. The remaining ninety
percent powers all other systems (drive, radar, delection, etc.)

DRIVE - Propulsion module, foraugmenting orchanging the
' r ability of the'Rover to move over tdrrain. -

Surplus power is redirected to the weapons and shields. lf lhere is
insufficient energy, however, the drive, radar and other systems will
operate at reducsd efficiency. For this reason, the operation ot any
particularly powerlul syslem may require the use of a more powerful
generator.

The power reserve display (O) indicates power available to your
weapons syslems. Twenty percent oJthe power goes immediately to
your shields. The remainder is slored in the power reserve. ll the power
reserve is full, any surplus energy flows to the shields. ll the power
reserve is low, very little energy may reach the shields.

The power reserve display can also be used to assess the power
requiremenls of unidentilied systems. To do so, empty you r reserve by
tiring your weapon, and observe how rapidly lhe reserve recharges.
Tum on the unidentilied system and repeat the lest. lf your power
reserve recharges quickly the system has relatively normal power
requirements.

Weapons Systems

The Mk lV Rover is equipped with a chromoquantized shield and laser
weapon ol standard design. Chromoquanlized weapons can emit one
ol six lrequencies ol electromagnetic energy, corresponding to the
colours red, orange, yellow, green, blue and purple.

Shields are characlerized bythe colour against which they can provide
the mosl powerlul detence. For instance: an orange shield delends
besl againsl an orange laser, a red or yellow shield would be less
etlective; a blue or green shield woulC otler little prolection.
Conversely, the greater the ditference in colour between a laser and a
shield, the more deadly the et ect otthe laserweapon. Forexample: a
purple laser is the most etlective weapon against a yellow shield. A
yellow laser direcled against a yellow shield would have virtually no
eflecl.



Standard Mk lV weapons and shields have distinct power usage and
etliciency sp€cilications. Power usage ol a given laser is indicaled by
the smallbar in the power reserve display (O) immediately tothe right
of the power reserve bar. This smaller bar indicates how much energy
a weapon will drain lrom your reserve when it is tired. A weapon that
uses minimal energy can be fired more continuously than a weapon
requrnng maxlmum energy.

The etliciency ol a laser is a measure oI how well il uses its power to
create adestructive beam. A highly etlicient laserwilldo more damage
than an inetlicient one (even where power use remains the same), and
will fire more often between recharges. Efliciency and power usage
are vitally important lactors in both offensive and defensive strategies.
A powerful and highly etlicient red shield, might actually delend
against a green laser better than a weak and inefficienl green shield.

Module Priority Syetems

The Mk lV comes equipped wilh built-ln standard weapons and
navioational svstems The installation ol any new system
auto-maticallv ieolaces the Rover's built-in systems (ln general, only
one svstem 6l anv oiven Woe - laser, shield, radar, etc. - can be aclive.)
Upon'installation. t6e Rovtir display screens will automatically indicate
the characteristics ol the new syslem. A new power reserve module
may increase your power and be indicated in lhe power reseNe
display. Builttn syslems are deslgned lo turn back on aulomatically
when any new corresponding system ts turned otf.

STRATEGY AND TACTICS

Add a new module to an empty slot by selecling the slot and hitting the
lire button. Use the "Add Module" option only to replace existing
modules

Some strategies will score more points than others. For high points,
eilhertryto bring back lots of modules for dismantling, ortryto gather
enough powerlul weapons quickly, ihen get to Ritl 20 and destroy the
Guardian base.

Mosi radar modules point only to hulks made by the same race. Save
the radars of uselul races with Psytek lor use on laler rifls.

Mapping the ritis will help you lrom game to game. Some modules will
help you in making maps.



Pay carelul anenlion to energy llow. Powerful modules may require
more energy lhan you can atford. ll you add slronger shields and
lasers to your Rover, you'll need to get stronger generators and power
reserves too.

Unusual modules may work only on cerlain coloured saucers, or ror
limited amounts o, time. Pay atlention and experim6nt, you may find
amproved versions in later ritls.

Nole the progression ol colours in the saucer weapons and shields.
Once you recognize the panern you can plan ahgad by having the
modules you'll need to deleat or evade the saucers coming up.

Ditferently shaped saucers have ditferent atlack panerns. Adapt your
attacks to their patlerns.

Cuning through passes and staying near mountains can throw
sauceis ofl their pursuil, particularly if you have a good generalor and
drive.

Flemember lhat not every frulk conlains usetul modules, and thal
some modules are more usetul than others. Let Psylek help you
decide which modules to keep. Mak€ sure you always have a good
generator, shield, power reserve, and laser (in that order oI
importance). Your last two slots could be drive, radar, or any ol the
olher modules you willfind. Make note of where you lind good modules
in one game, and go directly to th€m in a later game.

The longeryou lake to play the gams the toughor the saucers become.
Keep moving. You can rest in your ship with Psylek. Try not to spend
more lhan about two or three minutes on each level, and teel free to
skip levels if you've never round anything particularly useful on them.

Don't fire needlessly. llyou keep your power reserve lowyour shields
will rechargg very slowly. Let the reserve charge up when you can.

Somotimes the best modules on a level are not in the closest hulks.
For example, on Ritt 3 you will start out with your radar pointing
torward. Thore are some userul modules that way, bul il you turn
around and go in the opposiie direction you willfind a betlargenerator
and a b€ner shield more quickly. These can let you last long enough
to sately explore the whole rift.



KORONIS BIFT was created by the Lucastilm Games Division.
Proiect L€ad€r, concspl, instrument displays, player interlace, and
documentalion: Noah Falstein, 3D €nvironmenl, scaling and motion
obiec{s, explosions, and support routines: Aric Wilmunder. Original
fraclal code by Lor€n Carp€nter, moditisd by Charlie K€llner.
Commodore co-developmenl, module system, and saucer
behaviour routines: Ron Gilberl. Hulk, saucer and sloryboard artwork:
Gary Winnick. Atari Scisnce Droid and control panel artwork: Jamas
Sl. Louis. Atari sound etlects and music: Douglas Crocklord. Macro
Assembler: Chip Morningstar. Algorithms and technicalaid by Charlie
Kellner. Commodore Scienoe Droid artwork: Tom Wahl. Support:
Sleve Arnold, David Foi, Mary Paterno, Terry Hotl. Specialthanks to
George Lucas.
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